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WALKER D. HINESCONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR THE RELIEF ! DIRECTOR OF R. R.

U. S. CRUISERS STRIKERS IN 
ARE EN ROUTE CHICAGO STILL 

MEXICAN PORTS STANDING FIRM

The End of a Perfect Day'
I

STORM SUFFERERS RESIGNS PLACE
ll DAILY COMMONWEALTH WILLj£)eSires To RetUm To 

RECEIVE AND FORWARD CASH 

DONATIONS—MEN, WOMEN,

AND CHILDREN IN NEED.

Attitude Of The U. s.:CONDmoNS ™KOUGH CENTRAIi
AND FAR WEST ARE REPORT- j 

ED TO BE RETURNING 

NORMAL.

WO
The Practice Of A 

Lawyer
TOOT

Has Not Been Al- \*4

mtered. v-

gär &i RESIGNATION HAS 
BEEN ACCEPTED

DEPARTMENTS ARE | 
KEEPING WATCH

Iu ;si== i In compliance with the appeals in 
behalf of the Many Mississippi people j 

; who lost heavily in the recent 
destructive tornado, The 
Commonwealth will receive and for
ward voluntary cash donations for the 

j relief of these sufferers.
Those who wish to help in this wor- 

I thy cause should act promptly, as re- 
j lief should be given within the next 
: few days.

i
Associated Press

CHICAGO, April 24—The strike of 
insurgent railroad employees in the ' 

Chicago District today has developed j 

into a finish fight, with the strikers j 
determined to stand firm until the de- ! 

mands are granted and the railroad ■ 
managers are continuing to ignore 
the strikers. Eighty three per cent 
normal in the number of switching 
crews in the district were reported at j 
work throughout the Central and far ’ 
West conditions gradually returning i £ 

; normal, the reports indicated.

cA- 1■<vvm Nj
fees

Daily j Mr. Wilson Writes His 
Appreciation Of 

Gen. Hines.

mAny Move Of America 
Is Not Thought 

Probable.

«

'S
% Bx 53.1 Associated PressgrAssociated Press

WASHINGTON, April 24—While; 

the American cruisers are enroute to I 
the Rebel menaced ports of Mexico 
today .there is no indication of the al

tered attitude of the United States 
government, or of the State and War 
Departments continued to watch de
velopments with apparent equanimity 
and unofficially it is declared that, 
any move of the United States is im
probable unless made necessary by ; 
the menacing of American life and in- j 

terests.

! WASHINGTON* April 24—Walker 
It would be a good idea for thejD. Hines, Director General of the 

pastors of different churches to call Railroads, has resigned. His resig- 

attention to this matter in their pul- j nation has been accepted by the Pres
pits tomorrow, and the ladies church ident, effective May 15th. Thg letter

their of resignation was not made public
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it HIM
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--------—

societies might take steps at 
! meetings next Monday in the matter, j hut it is understood that Hines do
of getting together such clothing as ; sired to return to the practice of law. 

our people may wish to contribute.
i The fraternal clubs and orders are 1 President wrote General Hines, 
also requested to take part in con- j pressing personal appreciation 

; tributing money to this fund. j “quite unusual services you have ren-

; No argument is necessary in a mat- j dered the government and the 
j ter like this. The appeal should be ; try.”

o . mBLESSING UPON 
ALL CATHOLICS:

i «
Ip accepting the resignation, the

S3 i mV ex-
for,

i mi2^. coun-
:/

Was Conveyed By ArchbishopPetro j 

I'umasoni, Who Recently 

Arrived In Tokio.

öqO met promptly with a liberal donation ! 

i in cash or clothing.

It is said at the White House to
day that General Hines will name his 
successor and it is understood 
choice will be Max Thelen, now 
charge of the claims department.

AGREEMENT IS 
REACHED TODAY

************ : PRINCESS OF
SYRIA IS TO 

SPEAK IN CITY

:£;£** *
the•r> , * VOLUNTARY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

$15.00 

10.00 j 
5.001

* * WASHINGTON 
NEWS LETTER

n$‘ COTTON MARKETS * 5j- j Rowan Thayer ...........
j Daily Commonwealth 

* i H. Y. Fraiser ............

*Associated Press
i

TOKIO, April 24—Archbishop Pe- j 
I tro Fumasoni, who recently arrived ; 

jin Tokio, has conveyed the Pope’s;
j blessing upon all Catholics here and ; --------
'expressed his high consideration for< May - - j40.80j40.95j40.25j40.45j40.65j 

the Japanese nation. He is the third ; July - - j38.35j38.40137.85j37.93|38.25j 
envoy sent to this country from the \ Oct

** o-
* WARNS AGAINST 

STRIKE DELAY

************** 
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Open High Low Close Close 
Prev.

By The Washington Star 
Copyright 1920.

***************; tw office_

* * The names $f other contributors to 
* I the fund will be published as received !Decide Attitude Allies Will Adopt To- j 

Ward Germany In Carrying Out 

Treaty.

❖

\
AMERICAN MEDITERRANEAN

--------------- I the president of the company which |

j To Be Created In Heart Producing takes care of the business of the Nor-1 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SUN- Section North American Continent ! wegian-Afnerican line doing a pai*ti- j Vice President Locomotive Firemen 

jj^Y AFTERNOON AND AT To Solve Transportation Problem. cularly heavy trade with Minnesota i
__________ land Wisconsin, points out that this

BAPTIST CHURCH WASHINGTON* April 23—Creation j would make Wisconsin the gateway of j
Open High Low Close Cose MONDAY NIGHT. 1 of an American Meiiiter^nean in the ; the west and south-west. He says: |

his accession to the Throne. Prev > j>j hte&rt of the producing-seetipn of this uf*I- can easily see the tremendous sav-j
Archbishop Fumasoni will stay ------ ------i3îT04!38 14 38 74i38 88]39~ll ®^TNorth American continent which it ing in time and money tha^ would ac-j

bout thre eyears in Japan and may re-j ‘ “ 17*37 62'37 77138 07* Princess Rahme* Haider, who will: is riffled would solve the tran^Jort- ! crue i/ we were aty^to send our sl^ps [
mian permanently as Apostolic Dele-i^u^ 77‘34 16 S4 28’34 68’ ^ec*ure here Sunday afternoon at 4 ation problem of the great west and [to those lake-ports. ; ing against delay in the settling the
gate if the Japanese government ex-j _Ji_H---------1-------—1--------!---------- !---------i-------- 1 o’clock at the Presbyterian Chruch relieve the fuel and power crisis on; As it is we find it desirable to have j wage demands of two million railroad
tends to him the recognition extended j Closed 23 to 40 down. and at the Baptist Chruch on Monday the congested eastern seaboard, is re-jour boats go to Montreal for Chica- j workers of the country, Timothy Shea,

j by civil governments, the Vatican j New Orleans Spots 41.00 2b down. night, was born at the ancient and j eeiving the serious attention of Con- j go cargoes, on account of the great J Vice President o fthe Brotherhood of
! being willing, it is said to reciprocate: 0 most famous of cities Boolbek, at the, gress and of the International Joint; congestion, strikes and expense inci-1 Locomotive Firemen, told the Rail-
jby inviting a permanent Japanese re-j* ************* foot 0f Mount Lebanon, 40 miles from Commission. 1 dent to New York Harbor.” j road Labor Board today the men were

NEW YORK, Aprol 24—An agree-j presentative to the Holy See. A few! * * the city of Damascus. Her early edu- Opening up of a water route thru The feasibility and desirability of j “fed up on promises and dead dog

ment was reached today between Al- months ago Captain Yamamoto was; ^ THE WEATHER * cation was received at the American the St. Lawrence river from the Great! this development project directly af- j tired of delays.” Shea presented the
lan A. Ryan, chairman of the Stutz 1 sent to the Pope on an official mis-: Colleges at Sidon and Beimt and la- Lakes to the sea, making every port; fecting fourteen of the great produc- j demands for the firemen and hostlers

WILL DELIVER LECTURE AT THE
j35.00j35.05j34.30j34.50|34.85! 

Closed 20 to 35 down.
New York Spots 41.45—25 down.

Vatican.
The first was Cardinal O’Connell, of

Associated Press

SAN REMO, April 24—Complete 
agreement with respect to the attitude 

the Allies will adopt toward Germany 
in connection with the carrying out of 
the peace treaty, has been reached be
tween Lloyd George and Millerand, it 

was stated today.

Says Men Are “Fed Up On Pro

mises And Tired Of Delay.”
Boston and tjie second Archbishop j 
Petrelli who presented to the Emper- NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET 

or the Pope’s congratulations upon

1

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, 24—Warn-April

-o

Agreement Reached 
. With Stutz Company

Cloudy Saturday, ter she conveived the idea of coming Gn the Great Lakes a seaport, has ing state of the middle west has been ; for a basis of wage of $6.50 pc
late to America for a better and higher been urged upon Congress by Repre- discussed for several decades. Pro- ;  0---------------

educational training and has since tak- j sentative A. P. Nelson of Wisconsin gress was interrupted in 1914 by the ;
degrees from several of our best in a speech 100,000 copies of which J World War, and the extraordinary!

on agriculture and trans- j

Motor Car Co., and a protective com-j sion from the Japanese government.
organized to safe-guard the The archbishop comes from India probably followed by showers 

interests of 58 stock exchange houses where he held the post of Apostolic tonight and Sunday, 
under contract to deliver the Stutz Delegate for the past few years. Re
stock, by which settlement with Ryan ferring to the Catholic inhabitants of j 

arranged. The the Carolinas and the Mariannes is- j

*r dav.MISSISSIPPI

mittee,

DECLARES U.S.en
; have been ordered for distribution by ; demands

In the mystic splendor of her dark important commercial and traffic or- i portation emphasized the imperative j

eyes, lies the history of her beloved ganizations throughout the country. ! importance of such a water-route. On
country and as she pictures in the Mr. Nelson also appeared last week Mai’ch 2, 1919, Senator Irvine L. Len-.
poetic language of her oriental race, before the International Joint Com- J root of Wisconsin had incorporated in ;

the story of her early life in Pales- j missi0n of which Obediah Gardner of the Rivers and Harbors Act a provis- j Senator
tine, one realizes her capacity for Rockland, Maine, is chairman of the, ion requesting the International Joint! ^

friendship and her influence lingers American group, with R. B. Glenn of j Commission “to investigate what fur-; Profiteering In I his Country And 

long in the mind of her auditors. i Winston-Salem, N. C. and Clarence; ther improvement of the St. Lawrence 1
Princess Haider is the daughter of, D Clark, of Evanston, Wyoming, as j River between Montreal and Lake On- j 

the oldest country in the world, the associates. 
country from which our own ideas of ararnginj* 

civilization sprung.
“Under Syrian Stars” will be the

colleges.
Local Observations. 

TEMPERATURE—Highest, 87 de
grees; lowest, 65 degrees; precipita
tion 0.0;river guage 33.4; fall in 24 

! hours 0.2.

ROBBERS ROOSTfor 550 shares was 
settlement followed sharp exchanges lands who have been without clergy j 
between the committte and Ryan, who since the German missionaries were j 
it is intimated had cornered the Stutz repatriated, Archbishop Fumasoni said | 
stock market and responded to a set- that these islands are now under the j 
tlement by the upward trend of prices, jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Syd- ! 

Ryan denied he had attempted to cor- ney.

Capper Of Kansas ScoresMiss Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer

-o-
Denounces Officers.tier the stock.

SINCE THE END OF CAILLAUXHAS
BEEN SET FREE

o
This commission is now ! tario, is necessary to make the same ;

vessels”IArmenia Recognized 
Independent Republic

? *
itienrary throuhgout ' navigable for ocean-going 

1 the United States and Canada to con- j and to report the estimated cost to j 
this project which ! the Dominion of Canada and the Con- j

subject of her lecture at the Presby-. bas been endorsed by former Secre- j gress of the United States with re_ j roost; Senator Capper of Kansas do-
Uerian Church Sunday afternoon. She j taries Lansing and Lane, by John \ commendations for“ cooperation | clared today in an address in the' Sen-

Arrives In Paris But Refuses To will preSent a modern as well as an j Barton payne, both as chairman of j those two governments in the improv- ; ^ Jn wh-ch hg SC(m.(i profiteering

Make Statement—Was Convicted ; ancient picture of Palestine, for it is the Shipping Board and later as Sec- ement of this river.” j and declared if the law enforcement

very difficult for us in far away Am- retary of the Interior Department, by Prominent engineers and engineer-1 0ffjcers COuldn’t enforce the laws,
\esterday. erica, to realize that the Palestine of Major General Leonard Wood and by ing bodies have sent to Congress their! they should resign “and let men who

; today in manner of life is the same Secretary Daniels. affidafits that the opening up of the j
thousands of years ago. Just now Representative Nelson feels hope- St. Lawrence route is absolutely feas-; 

when the Near East is holding such fui gettjng a favorable report ear- ible and would afford relief not only T
PARIS, April 24—Joseph Calliux, a conspicuous place in the délibéra- jy ;n tbe next session of Congress, on to over-burdened transportation fac-1 UHF U 3T6S 111 KOITI6

former premier, who was convicted tions, the lecture of a native princess project of national and internat- ilities, but also would supply needed S

yesterday b ythe High Court for Com- 0f that land, haé an unusual attrac- j ionaj jmportance. It has two impor- hydro-electric power to seaboard in- j __________
merce and Correspondence with the tion. j tan phases—transportation and water dustries.

or worse still looted by soldiers, one ! enemy, has been set free. He arrived Monday night at 8 o'clock at the : power_ The importance of the devel- j The development as visioned for ;
bv one her treasures from under- iin Paris this afternoon. Caillaux re- Baptist Church, Princess Haider will opment has been emphasized by the j Congress by Representative Nelson

, , fused to make a statement, saying ; present her own drama, based on , Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
groun ce ars or . , that he would not be in Paris on Qid Bible story, “Naaman the Leper.” merce> the Geological Survey and the

Cleverly is interwoven the part of the ^rmy engineers.
Hebrew captive maiden in bringing to 
the household of Syria the knowledge 

of the Prophet of Elisha, and in en
tering a plea for the great Captain 
Naaman, afflicted with hated badge 

! of leprosy, to be sent to be healed 
{by this wonderful prophet.

Princess Haider will appear in her

N. Y. Senate Passes Measure In Fav- j regal robes of Damascus blue satin.
The Princess will speak in the inter- 

I est of the Near East Relief. The lo- 

; cal executive committee at Jackson 
i has issued orders that the Princess be 
j placed on the National Committee to 

j speak in this interest.

Associated Pressan

THE GREAT WAR WASHINGTON, TheApril
! United States has become a robber’s

24
duct hearings on

WASHINGTON, April 24—Armen- 
formally recognized today as!

Independent Republic by the Unit- yenice Has 

ed States.

ia was
Recovered From The 

Nightmare Of Having Her Wealth 

Of Art Destroyed.

an

-o-

G. A. WADE MAKES 
BUSINESS TALK

4
\ can, take their places.’

as oAssociated Press
Associated Press

j VENICE, April 24—Now that the 

i war is over and Venice has recover- 
I ed from the nightmare of having her! 

Discusses Growth Of One Of Leading J wealth of art destroyed by shell fire ;

Concerns of City—Dr. Tyree Will 

Speak This Evening.

\

Associated Press

ROME, Apr. 24-—Car fares in Rome
plans for a cooperative program be- ; which were originally two cents and 
tween inland waterways and the rail- were lately raised to three and then 
roads, declaring that destructive com- ! four, it is now decreed, shall now be 
petition between these two must cease, six cents from eight o’clock in the 
The congestion around eastern ter- morning until ten at night, after 

minais which was a great war-time which they will be eight cents, 
menace, must be removed, he said, by Those who, going to their work be-

i fore 8 A. M., used to pay one cent,

being returned to their places.
One of her most admired posses- j May 1st.

One of the best and most straight
forward business talks of the week 
was the one delivered yesterday by 

Mr. G. A. Wade at the Quinn Drug 

Co., when he spoke on 
Commercially.”

Mr. Wade described briefly the 

growth of the Quinn Drug Co., one 

of the lagrest concerns of the state, 
and stated that 18 years ago the corn- 

employed only three persons.
Today they are employing a force

Judg-

Herbert Hoover in a letter to Rep
resentative Nelson says: “If it were 
possible to secure so comprehensive a 

consideration not only of the subject

but of improvements of other water-1 providing dockage on the lakes.
way outlets from the central part of; As an illustration of the value to will now pay three for the privilege 
the United States and secure their or- ; agriculture and an incentive to in- of hanging to a strap in the over-
ganization in a definite national Pro* j creased agricultural activity in the I crowded cars. Cabmen have also
gram extending over years, it would west he poipted out that the water- doubled their prices but, because the 
indeed form the most constructive ad- haul for wheat alone through the St. Cost of 
vancement of our highly deficient j Lawrence would cause a saving

$12,000,000 to $15,000,000 annually, nomical to ride than to wear out 
Julius H. Barnes, chairman of the ! which would go into the pockets of leather.

U. S. Grain Corporation, declares that, the farmers. ------------------------------------------------------------------

this project through which the nation’s The relative insignificance of the ; 0f slaughterhouse products out of $1,
ALBANY, N. Y., April 24—The I --------------- 0 ever increasing production and ex- j estimated cost of the St. Lawrence 652,000,000, the total production of the

Senate today passed a bill to legal-! Mr. O. M. McDonald returned today panding traffic might flow naturally, j route, $120,000,000, only one-half of j United States. Three states alone

ize 2.75 per cent beer. The measure; from St. Louis, Kansas City and Oma- hy cheap course to the markets of the; whieh would be paid by the United produce $117, 000,000 worth of rub-
to the Assembly. The An- ! ha where he spent the past ten days world “is of the greatest importance states, is shown by Representative ber goods out of a national total of

to the country, far beyond that of any Nelson in comparison with the esti- $223,000,000. The automobile indus- 
other single transportation project mated cost of railroad rolling stock; try of this area produces $540,000,000 

which I can imagine, and this is my j for the next five or six years—^3, j or 87 percent of the nation’s total out- 
deliberate conclusion out of thirty 000 000,000. The conservation of coal j pUt. The production of butter, cheese 
years’ experience in shipment largely would reach a tremendous amount : ar>.d condensed milk is $242,000,000,

and .the annual income rental of the!or about two-thirds of the total. Ag- 
Representative Nelson, Federal of- immense horsepower on the American 1 ricultural implements to the value of 

ficials and those best informed on pro-j sjde alone would be about $12,000,000 $135,000,000 out of a total of $164,000,

return of about 20 percent on the 000 are credited to the states bord

ering on the great lakes. The cen
sus of manufacturers for 1914 gives 

these States credit for 37 1-2 per cent 
of the entire manufactured product of 

the Nation.

\ 1 -o-sions however, Titan’s “Assumption 
of the Virgin,” which is counted a- 
mong the seven great masterpieces 
in the world, the pride of the Venet
ian Academy of Fine Arts, has been 
returned, not to the gallery, but to its 
original home in the choir of the beau- 
iful gothic Church of the Frari, for 
which it was painted by Titan in 1516.

The magnificent frame of carved 

originally built

legalize™
SALE OF BEER4 “Preparing!

.?■ äm a pair of shoes or boots now 
of ranges from $25 to $60 it is more eco-

or of 2.75 Per Cent—Anti-Saloon 

Measure Fails.
pany marble which was 

round it now shows off the glorious 
picture to advantage and the Venet- 

delighted that it should be

m transportation problem.*1
iiof 37 people,” said Mr. Wade, 

ing from the progress which the com- 
has made during the past eight- 

the future hold untold op-

’f-

MS ians are
restored to the position where its don- 

and the great genius who compos

ed it intended it to remain.

Associated Press
pany

oeen years,
portunities for this concern.

Mr. Wade discussed the picking of 
.the men and women who are to be the 
heads of the departments in the grow- 

He explained the wis-

ors» A*
••

■O- 'now goes
ti-Saloon League Enforcement Bill, j 0n business, 
patterned after the Volstead act, fail
ed of passage.

Newspaper Man Is
Challenged For Duel

******

Dr. George Baskervill left today 
for New Orleans to attend a meeting 
of the American Medical Association. 
He will remain there for a week. 

******

ing business, 
dom of selecting those who had grown 

with the business and who were 
familiar with its details in all phases. 
He discouraged the idea of èhoosing 

heads of departments

up ICensus Report Made
For Covington, Ky.

Associated Press yyby water. ■
MONTIVIDEO, Uruguay, Apr. 24—managers or _

from competing business, instead of . Baltisar Brum, president of the Re- 
promoting the members of the force.

The lecture this evening at 5:30 
“The Next Life” by. Dr, W-

Mr. Munson Hinman and Mr. Botts 
Blackstone will go to Grenada Mon
day, where they will asist in theAmer- 

Legion Minstrel there on Monday

duction and transportation problems 
have impressed upon Congress that. investment.
the St. Lawrence route is of even; Representative Nelson had laid be- 
greater importance to the Western j fore Congress statistics showing that 
part of the country than the Panama j twelve of the states which would be 
Canal to the east. Magnus Swenson,1 serVed produce $1,138,000,000 worth

public has challenged Dr. Rodiguese 

Lareta
El Paso to a duel.

or a
director of a newspaper at 

Lareta has ac-
WASHINGTON, April 24—The cen

sus report for Covington, Ky., gives 
this city a population of 57,121, an 
increase of 3,851 or 7.2 per cent over 
1910.

»»

«o’clock.
•C. Tyree, will close a week of thor
oughly interesting and helpful ad-

ican 
evening .cepfced.

<y o-
Take the Daily Commonwealth Take the Daily Commonwealth
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